Wisconsin 65, No. 24 Virginia 41
Monday, Nov. 20, 2023
Suncoast Credit Union Arena

Team Notes
- Virginia’s 41 points were its lowest since 39 vs. Florida in the NCAA Tournament on March 18, 2017
- UVA is 169-51 in non-conference action under Bennett
- Reece Beekman sparked Virginia to a 5-0 run, but Wisconsin answered with an 11-0 run to take a 51-35 lead at 9:33 second half
- Wisconsin started the second half on a 7-4 run to gain a 35-22 lead
- Wisconsin led 28-18 at the half, limiting Virginia to 5 of 21 (23.8 percent) shooting
- Virginia’s 18 first-half points marked a season low and fewest first-half points since scoring 17 in the 2022 NIT third round vs. St. Bonaventure
- UW went on 13-3 run to gain an 18-7 lead
- UVA forced two shot clock violations (4 in 2023-24)
- Wisconsin out-rebounded Virginia 48-21

Series Notes
- UVA is 4-3 all-time vs. Wisconsin
- Tony Bennett holds a 3-2 record against the Badgers

Player Notes
- Double Figure Scorers: Reece Beekman (17)
- Beekman reached double figures for the 33rd time
- Beekman scored 12 of his points in the second half
- Ryan Dunn had seven stocks (two steals and career-high five blocks) to increase his team lead to 29 total stocks
- Isaac McKneely (9 points) returned to action after missing the Texas Southern game with an ankle injury